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AFGHAN WIRELESS LAUNCHES ADVANCED 4.75G+ LTE NETWORK
SERVICE IN KANDAHAR AWCC Deploys New, Ultra-Fast 4.75G+
Afghanistan?s Most Advanced Generation of 4G LTE Service to Kandahar,
Provides Subscribers with Complimentary SIM Upgrade to New Service

	Kabul, Afghanistan?October 02, 2018?Afghan Wireless Communication Company (www.afghan-wireless.com)],

Afghanistan's first mobile communications company and the nation's largest provider of 4G LTE communications services,

announced today that the Company's 4.75G+ service?AWCC's ultra-fast and most advanced generation of 4G LTE Advance 
service?is now available to subscribers in Kandahar City.

AWCC?the founder of Afghanistan's wireless communications sector and for nearly two decades, the undisputed leader in providing

communications services to Afghans?launched Afghanistan's first and largest 4G LTE network in May 2017. Intensive and growing

demand for advanced and reliable high-speed communications services has supported the aggressive expansion of AWCC's 4G LTE

service area.

AWCC's Kandahar based subscribers will enjoy access to the Company's 4.75G+ service, the fastest and most innovative capability

on AWCC's nationwide 4G LTE network. The 4.75G+ service provides both commercial and consumer subscribers with the fastest

data upload and download speeds available in Afghanistan today.

Afghan Wireless will celebrate the debut of its 4.75G+ Service in Kandahar by providing invited subscribers with an exciting and

enticing range of special offers, including a complimentary upgrade of their old SIM card to the new 4.75G+ SIM card, and an

additional 1GB data bundle?both at no additional charge to the client. AWCC subscribers can complete their complimentary 4.75G+

upgrade at any Kandahar City AWCC Brand shop, AWCC Service Center or an AWCC Mobile Service Booth.

?Launching AWCC's 4.75G+ service?Afghanistan's most advanced 4G LTE technology?in Kandahar, demonstrates our

commitment to providing Afghans with the innovative technologies and services that are critical to our nation's economic

development,? said Mr. Amin Ramin, the Managing Director of Afghan Wireless. ?Deploying our 4G LTE Advance network in

economically vital areas such as Kandahar?and throughout Afghanistan?will give all Afghans access to global class communications

services and make a powerful contribution to Afghanistan's growth and technological progress.?

About Afghan Wireless:

The Afghan Wireless Communication Company (AWCC) (www.afghan-wireless.com) is Afghanistan's first wireless

communications company and the founder of Afghanistan's wireless communications market. AWCC provides 4G LTE, 3.75G+,

3G, 2.5G, Voice, Data, Internet and Mobile Payment Services to more than five million Business and Consumer Clients, located in

all of Afghanistan's thirty-four provinces. The Company has global partnerships with 425 wireless carrier networks in 125 countries. 

AWCC was founded in 2002 by Mr. Ehsan Bayat, Chairman of The Bayat Group (www.bayat-group.com). Mr. Bayat is the

recipient of the 2018 award for Best Media and Telecom CEO from International Finance Magazine.
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